Tribal/Interior Budget Council

Public Safety & Justice Subcommittee Meeting

Agenda

April 12, 2023
9:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m. EDT

Tribal Subcommittee Co-Chairs:
Juana Majel-Dixon, Traditional Councilwoman — Pauma-Yuima Band of Luiseño Indians
Eugenia Charles-Newton, Council Delegate – Navajo Nation

Federal Subcommittee Co-Chair:
Glen Melville, BIA – Justice Services

● Welcome and Opening Remarks
● Voting Member Roll Call
  ○ Nominations for Vacancies (if any)
● Federal Update – Glen Melville, BIA Justice Services
● Program Data Profile Discussion – Public Safety & Justice
● Additional Funding not in PS&J Budget
  ○ MMIP funding and budget line items
● Priority and ranking for PS&J programs
● Summary of Action Items for Report Out
● Adjourn